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New York, March 19.—The Times 
says: “Miss May Sutton, the present 
holder of the all-England woman's 
championship and American ex-cham
pion, will go to London in July and de
fend her claims to the English honors. 
The American girl’s decision to do this 
was received in this city yesterday, 
and she will cross £t the same time as 
the American challenge team, which 
will compete for the Dwight F. Davis 
international challenge cup.

"Miss Sutton, who is a Californian, 
won the English championship last sea
son by defeating Miss D. K. Douglas, 
the defender, In the challenge match. 
Shortly before the match the English 
woman had wrenched her right arm 
while at practice. It was the opinion 
of the English followers of the sport, 
that had their champion been in the 
best of trim, Miss Sutton would have 
possibly fared differently. Appreciat
ing the apparent cloud on her title, 
Miss Sutton has made her plans to 
again visit London and defend the 
championship against the winner of the 
tournament on the Wimbledon courts.”

Albany, March 16.—The joint special 
committee of the New York state leg
islature which since last September has 
been investigating the methods and 
conditions of the investigation of life | 
insurance as conducted by the com- 
t antes, domestic and fpreign, at 2.30 
p.m., closed its public hearing on the 
bills embodying its recommendations 
for the amendment in the insurance 
law, the corporation law, the legisla
tive law and the penal code as a re
sult of its long and sensational inves
tigation.

The chairman, in adjourning, an
nounced that the committee will re
ceive, until next Monday night, briefs | 

; or other documents addressed to him- i 
self at the senate chamber or to As- 1 
semblyman James T. Rogers, of Bing- 
bampton, who heads the senate dele
gates.

A sub-committee consisting of Sena
tor Armstrong and one or more of 
these assemblymen of the committee 
will meet in New York probably most 
of next week, with Charles E. Hughes, 
counsel for the committee, and all bills 
will be gone over in the light of the 
arguments and information presented 
at the hearing by the insurance men 
and others, both in opposition to and in 
support,of the bills, and such modifica
tions as the sub-committee may deem 
necessary will be made. The net reso
lution will be presented to the full 
committee at a meeting to be held the 
last of next week, 
strong said he hoped to present to the 
legislature within two weeks r the bills 
in their final form.

There is probably no room for doubt 
that the investigation closed to-day 
lias been in many respects the most 
remarkable ever conducted by a legis
lative committee in this state, if not 
in this country.

There remains the battle on the floor 
of the legislature over the legislation 
proposed by the committee. That it 
will be eventful and perhaps sensa
tional is practically certain. Upon its 
duration depends almost entirely the 
question of the duration of the legisla
tive session.

Its results might involve the possi
bility of an extra session of the legis
lature, should matters regarded by 
Governor Higgins as vital fail of en
actment.

Pueblo, Col., March 17.—Twenty-two 
killed and twenty-two injured to-night 
make up. the latest, estimate of the 
casualties in the wreck of two Denver 
& k io Grande passenger trains at 
Adobe, Col., Friday morning. Only 
seven of the dead bodies have been 

1 positively identified, on account of the 
mutilation of victims by Are. Two tele
graph operators are held responsible 
for the disaster. Both have been dis- „ _ ...
charged from the service of the road. Many rani.1165 âfC nOfllSltSS1 The 
A coroner will begin an investigation of 

i the uocident on Monday.
Killed on Crossing.

Middleton, N. Y„ March 17.—Regina 
Tascano, 12 years of age was instantly 
killed and Harry Gilden, 45. probably 
was fatally Injured at a grade crossing 
on' the Erie railroad at Port Jervis to
day. They were driving across the 
tracks and did not see an approaching 

; train. The wagon was demonlished.
Run Over.
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>. i REACHED VICTORIA INMANY WORKMEN HAVEfHE work at eight
HUNDRED FOOT LEVEL

N0RTHW00D, IN WHATCOM
COUNTY, DESTROYED DESTITUTE CONDITIONREFUSED TO VOTE

wom- yrifting on Body of High Grade Ore- 
Employees of Company Buying 

Stock.

Ralph E. Pike After Beating Way From 
Honolulu Encounters an Un

foreseen Obstacle.

Reports of Interference of Officials Have 
Reached Capital—Trying to Sup

press Strike Agitation.
Flames Threaten Lynden—Bel- 

. Hnghi m Has Sent Assistance.
.

Rossland, Man* 17.—The strikes on 
Le Roi continue to be the all ab-

Those who have had the extremely un-St. Petersburg, March 19.—As the 
elections proceed there is more and 
more evidence of the virtual exclusion 
from participation of the radical ele
ments of the population. The prelim
inary stages of the elections will rob 
the national assembly of much of its 
national character and its authority to 
speak will be absolutely denied by the 
proletariat organizations which bore 
the brunt of the fight for liberty.

Complaints of interference and du
ress in the country districts are in
creasing. Many flagrant instances are 
cited of the terrorism of local officials 
in preventing a free expression of the 
voice of the peasants and often 
tically compelling the selection of 
priests and of village elders.

The most serious phase of the situ
ation, however, is the attitude of the 
workmen in the cities, who constitute 
politically the most developed and most 
radical faction of the masses of the 
population. In spite of oppression, 
wholesale arrests and frequently the 
exile of their leaders since the strike 
disorders, many workmen are inclined 
to respect the advice of the Socialists 
to boycott the elections. The authori
ties instead of taking advantage of the 
sentiment and Inducing the workmen I 
as a class to participate have, with 
blindness, openly discouraged their 
participation where the radical ele
ments are In the majority thus delib
erately playing the game of the boy- 
cotters and driving the whole working 
classes in revolt.

This was apparent at the workmen’s 
election in St. Petersburg yesterday. 
Carefully collected information from 
the outlying Industrial districts to-day 
shows that the elections were a com
plete farce. Nominally eleven out of 
the 39 working groups entitled to par
ticipate elected 20 out of 57 delegates 
to the convention which will select rep
resentatives for the city to the con
vention.' The latter convention In turn 
elects for St. Petersburg six members 
of the national assembly. In realtly 
the number of workmen participating 
was very small. Where the elections 
were ostensibly held only 569 out of 
21,780 workmen voted and they almost 
invariably chose reactionists. There 
v as an overwhelming display of troops 
and police in the districts and places 
where the men assembled. Some of 
the men held meetings and discussed 
the advisability of participating, but 
the great mass simply withdrew, de
claring that during the present condi
tion of affairs designation of their real 
choice was equivalent to turning over 
the men to the police. In the big 
Okhta and Moscow districts not a sin
gle man has beén elected. The railroad 
employees unanimously refused to vote 
until the Imprisoned members of their 
organization were released from jail.

Killed by Cossacks.
St. Petersburg, March 19.—The gov

ernment is using most repressive meas
ures to stop the agitation for a strike 
of railway men and telegraph opera
tors. Cossacks fired on a meeting of 
railway men and telegraph operators, 
killing two of them.

Seattle, March 19.—A special to the 
Post-Intelligencer from Lyndon, Wash., 
to-day says:

"Northwood, four miles north of Lyn
don, in Whatcom county, has been de
stroyed by forest .fires. The Northwood 
lumber and shingle mill was burned, 
and many families are homeless.

“The fire is within a mile of Lyndon 
this morning, and grave fears are felt 
for that town.

“Hundreds are fighting the fire, and 
the Bellingham fire department was 
sent out by special train to aid the 
threatened city.”

pleasant experience of landing In a 
strange town with nothing more than 
wearing apparel will, perhaps, under
stand the plight in which Ralph E. Pike, 
a sixteen-year-old lad who has been liv
ing in Honolulu for the past three or 
four months, found himself upon the ar
rival of the steamer Miowera several 

: days ago. Alone and without a penny he 
wandered disconsolately through the 
streets, too proud to beg and yet impelled 
because of his distressing condition ip 
obtain, at least, temporary relief. Some 
good Samaritan finally noticed his look 
of destitution, and, after corroborating 
his surmise by inquiry, gave him a meal 
or two at the Dominion hotel.

Under the genial Influence of the viands 
served at that popular hostelry the Day 
was led to tell a part of his story. In 
many points it is similar to what is 
heard every day, but, although common
place, the narrative never loses its piti
ful interest.

He left home, against the will of his 
parents, some years ago, and in the 
course of his peregrinations reached the 
Hawaiian Islands and obtained a position 
in Honolulu. Bad times came, however, 
and he got out of work. His situation did 
r.ot improve, and the boy’s thoughts be
gan to turn homeward and he . became 

i genuinely "home sick.”
Not having sufficient funds to obtain 

even a steerage ticket on the Canadian- 
| Australian liners he determined to stow

away. His idea was to reach Seattle, bè- 
New York,' N. Y.. March 19.—A cable- ing confident that once upon the Ameri-

tiie
,-oi'bing topic of conversation. The 
management is extremely reticent, but 

has leaked out that the ore on the 
fe-foot level, the new find west of the 
dale dike, has been drifted on for over i

feet, and is in high grade i Little Falls, N. Y,, March 17. Ray
mond Bradford, 11 years of age, while 
playing on a railroad track here to-day 
was run over by a train and killed.

li.rty-five
e all the way. The drifting con- 

and it is probable that it will: mues,
go considerably further before there is 
a brèak in the continuity of the chute. 
A good many residents are awaiting 
with considerable anxiety the cross
cutting of this chute. The other strikes 
mentioned in previous dispatches are 
..11 looking well, and it is safe to say 
I hat never in the past five years has
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French Foreign Minister Promises Full 
Statement at Later Date.

CONFLICT OF AUTHORITIES.

Prohibition of Buffalo Bill’s Show at 
Genoa Causes Trouble. Paris, March 19.—In the chamber of 

deputies to-day Foreign Minister Bur- 
geois asked for the postponement of 
the interpellation of M. Millerand, 
former minister of commerce, asking 
for an explanation of the situation at 
Algeciras, which Mr. Burgeois thought 
was inopportune at the present time. 
Later, when the Moroccan conference 
had closed he hoped to be able to go 
into details, but at present he could 
not. He said that the ministry intend 
to continue the pacific policy of its pre
decessors. M. Millerand thereupon 
withdrew his interpellation.

prac-
Genoa, March 17.—A conflict between 

Le Roi looked better than at the j the board of health and the municipal
authorities has arisen because of an

THE INSURANCE INVESTIGATION. Chairman "Arm-
ihe

Actuary of the Insurance Department 
Giving Evidence. ipresent time.

Following rumors of important 
• mikes in-the Le Roi mine large orders 
I ve been cabled to London for stock. 
It is claimed by the brokers that Ross-

:Kl has purchased fully $35,000 worth 
fit the shares during the past few days. 
a feature of the buying has been that 
: .1 miners employed in the Le Roi 

been among the larger purchas- 
. The superintendent, Andrew Lar- 

and W. S. Rugli. the office, man- 
r. refuse to discuss the strikes.

The. most important of à series of 
si rikes made is the one on the 800-foot
i, vel. Superintendent Larsen, soon af
ter he look charge two months ago, cut 
through the big Josie dike to ascertain 
v. !..-.t was on the west side. The Gross
er,, which was extended through the 
i? ke for a distance of eighty feet, had 
I-, idly got through when it struck an

body of high grade. The ore chute 
- been drifted on for about twenty- 

i , feet to-day and the drift is still in 
, . This chute has not been crosscut

.. but it has every appearance of be* 
_ ; large and important ore body, 

rsibilities of this strike in a sec-
ii. ii of the Le Roi territory which has 
. bhertc been regarded as barren are

order by the former prohibiting the 
encampment of Buffalo Bill's wild west 
show because of an infectious disease 
among the horses. The municipal au
thorities, local associations and trades
men are opposed to this prohibition, 
saying that it is contrary to the inter
ests of the city. The member of the 
chamber of deputies representing 
Genoa is being urged to have the gov
ernment interfere in the matter and to 
bring the question before parliament if 
necessary. **

■

Ottawa, March 16.—When the insur
ance commission assembled to-day Mr. 
Blackadar, actuary of the insurance 
department, was placed in the witness 
stand. Mr. Hellmuth, the Ontario le
gal representative, protested against 
substituting the witness for Fitzgerald 
until he had had time to examine the 
superintendent of insurance. There 
were many points upon which he 
wanted to elucidate the points brought 
out by Mr. Fitzgerald. It would not be 
fair to Fitzgerald to give the balance 
of his evidence after he had learned 
what Blackadar had said. Mr. Tilley, 
who was conducting the inquiry, said 
Fitzgerald was allowed to go and pro
duce some documents to which he re
ferred, and which were not easily ac- 
cessable in the department. He did 
not desire to lose time unnecessarily.

Judge McTavish : “Do you want, Mr. 
Hellmuth, to stop the enquiry until 
such time as Fitzgerald gets the pa
pers the commission desires?”

Mr. HellrtVuth : “We wanted to have 
Fitzgerald examined on the evidence 
he has already given.”

Mr. Blackadar was then examined.

I
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Barque Has Arrived at Japan After 
Voyage of More Than Two Hun

dred Days.
MORE TROUBLE.

Executive of Committee of Hungarian 
Coalition Party Enters a Protest.

gram received by the Standard Oil Co. can side there would be no difficulty in 
to-day announced the arrival at Vok- j earning or “hooking” transportation oyer 
kaichi, Japan, of the long overdue Brl- j one of the transcontinental railways to 
tish barque Daylight, which sailed from j his home in Wisconsin.
New York for the Orient more than 200 ' As far as the trip from Honolulu to Vic ■ 

She had been spoken when j toria is concerned, young Pike was ex-

Budapest. March 17.—The executive 
committee of the coalition party to-day 
issued a protest against the decree of 
the council of ministers dissolving the 
committee and prohibiting it from con
tinuing operations. The protest de
clares that the executive committee 
has not incited revolt, but, to the con
trary, has emphasized the fact that it 
was to the interest of the nation to 
maintain order. It argues that the 
leaders of the party are not subject to 
the government supervision, but are 
free to express their opinions like other 
subjects. The protest concludes with 
a statement that the committee will 
continue actively within the limits of 
the law.

RAILWAY RATE BILL.

days ago.
31 days out of New York, but no word j ceedingly fortunate. He was discovered 
of any kind had been received . from I on the way up, but some of the crew be

friended him and very little was said

United States Senator Tillman Has 
Submitted His Report.

■il

her until the cable announcing her 
safe arrival was received to-day.

The Daylight has a cargo of oil and 
carries a crew of 33 men. She is one of j city. After spending a miserable day or

i two, during Avhich he suffered the pangs 
| of hunger and the biting cold of the winds 

which have prevailed here during the 
; past week, he stolf aboard the Princess 

Beatrice in the hope of getting to the 
! American side.

: Washington, D. C., March 15.—Sena
tor Tillman to-day presented to the 
senate his report from the committee 
on interstate commerce on the House 
Railway Rate Bill, which expressed 

! his views but did not pretend to 
speak for any other member of the 
committee. It embodied the first clear 
and concise statement of the differen
ces concerning the court reV^ew fea
tures and other proposed amendments 
that had made a unanimous report 
from the committee impossible.

Without hesitancy the senator de
clared it to be his belief that the bill 
should be amended, but that amend
ments should not be <ff % character to 
impair or prevent the - accomplishment 
of the objects of the legislation, which 
are set forth best, he says, in the 
President’s message to congress. He 
emphasized the need of regarding the 
measure as none-partizan, but predict
ed that the issue created will be para
mount in the next Presidential elec
tion.

Iabout the absence of the necessary ticket. 
His troubles began upon reaching this

'

the largest sailing vessels afloat.i in the 1.650-foot level, the lowermost 
: .i t ion of the mine, on a crosscut run 

. itli from the winze for a distance of 
• bout sixty-five feet, the main ledge of 
liie miné has been located and crosscut 
f"t- a width of twenty feet. Nothing 
i teli is known in regard to the values 
i re. but the ore Is supposed to be 
equal in value to the ordinary run of 
t!,h mine. As announced In previous 

'•patches, an important ore body has 
I e.en located on the 600-foot leevl. It 

twenty feet wide and forty or fiftp.
; -et in length as far as prospected, and 
U known to extend upward for a con
siderable distance, and may reach to 
the surface. Another strike was made 
on the 1,050-foot level.

Eric Stevenson and associates have 
leased the O. K.. and during the week 
put 30 tons of ore through the mill, 
sud the result was a gold bar worth 
s no. and two tons of concentrates, 
north $100 a ton.

The following are tfle shipments for 
: lie weekfc Centre Star. 3,660 tons; Le 
Loi. 2,430 tons: Le Roi No. 2, 720 tons ; 

1 K. (crushed). 30 tons. Total for the 
■ek. 6.840 tons. Total for the year to 

date. 66,255 tons.

MINER’S MEETING.
PARALYSIS CAUSED DEATH.

Executive Upheld Mitchell in Ousting 
Dolan From District Presidency. |W. H. Turner, Manager of Grand 

Rapids Herald Is Dead.
But the effort was 

' futile. He was found during the trip and 
I permission to land was refused under theIndianapolis, March la.—The interna

tional executive board of the United 
Mine Workers of America to-night, fol
lowing a session of the national con
vention, approved the finding of Presi
dent Mitchell in the ousting of Patrick 
Dolan from the -nryeidency of district 
number five,1 Western Pennsylvania, 
and the report of thé board to-morrow 
will confirm the ousting of Dolan by 
the convention of district number five 
and the appointment of three members 
of the executive board to take charge 
of district affairs until the office is filled 
by special election.

After a heated session lasting three 
hours behind closed doors, in which 
Dolan claims were argued by , himself 
and by Uriah Berringham, vice-presi
dent of the district, who was also oust
ed from his office, the board voted un
animously to sustain the action of the 
president and the district convention.

Little was accomplished to-day by 
the special national convention of mine 
workers beyond organization and ap
pointment of committees.

Dolan said to-night, that he would 
make no further effort to secure the re
cognition of the national organization. 
The two men will be seated as dele
gates in the convention until the cre
dentials committee report either for or 
against them.

At the meeting of the anthracite 
scale committee to-night President 
Mitchell presented the report of the 
sub-committee, including the reply of 
the anthracite operators, which de
clared negotiations at an end. The 
scale committee decided to recall the 
anthracite convention and submit the 
detailed report of their proceedings and 
ask for further instructions.

15PENNSYLVANIA MINERS. terms of the U. S. Immigration Act. 
Master Pike thereupon was given passage

Grand Rapids, Mich., March 19.—Wil
lis Hall Turner, general manager of the 
Grand Rapids Herald, died to-day from ! back to Victoria and is now In the hands

in 1S55 in of the local immigration officials.
His determination to cross the line has 

operated in his interests to the extent of 
drawing his. case to the attention.of the 
authorities.
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IStrike For Advance in Wages En
dorsed by International Executive. paralysis. He was born 

South Bend, Ind. He became editor 
to the Jackson, Michigan Patriot, and 
late manager of the Grand Rapid» 
Evening Press.- In 1895 Mr. Turner as
sumed the managership of the Chicago 
Journal, and became president of the 
Chicago City Publishers' Association, j 
Later he published the St. Joseph Press : 
and the Memphis Scimitar. About a 
year ago he, returned to Grand Rapids. !

Atflbij#k, March 17.—The «strike,..at 
the Pennsylvania coal mine, in the 
Irwin field, the movement in connec
tion with the demand for a general ad
vance in wages throughout that dis
trict, has been endorsed by the inter
national executive board of the United 
Mine Workers. The national organ
izer, Henry O’Neill, who has been at 
work there, was notified to-day by 
President Mitchell to call a convention 
of the organized and unorganized min

ât Irwin on March 27th and to as-

MRS C. E. REDFEEN
DIED THIS MORNING

T Victoria Loses One of Her Most Res
pected Citizens—A Lady Prominent 

in all Good Works.

FIRE IN TUNNEL.
LABORITES IN COMMONS.

Reported Loss of Life—Firemen Face ! 
Difficult Task.

ers
sure the men that the national asso
ciation will take care of anyone dis
charged because of his attendance at 
the meeting,

Voted Against the Government in 
Army Estimates.R New York, March 19.—Fire among 

seven hundred bags of hay and saw
dust far down in the Pennsylvania rail
road tunnel under the east river to-day 
filled a section of the tube with suffo
cating smoke, and it was reported that 
one or two men had been overcome and 
lost their lives. Firemen were unable 
to combat with the flames, as it was 
found impossible to carry hose to the 
scene of the Are without shutting off 
the compressed air locks. The extent
of the fire has not yet been ascertain- ! ailing for the past couple of months, was

| born at Neats, England, 54 years ago, and 
I in 1877 was married to C. E. Redfern in 
I Victoria. Mr. Redfern came to this ci tv 

in 1862 and has always taken a prominent 
part in its public affairs. He was elected 
mayor in 1883, and again occupied the 

! chief, magistrate's seat from 1897 to 1899.
| The deceased at all time took a lively in

terest in the public charities and was ever 
willing to help on every good cause. The 
Protestant Orphans’ Home owes much of 
its success to Mrs. Redfern, as does also 
the Children's Aid Society, the Jubilee 
hospital, the Friendly Help Society, and 
all kindred associations in Victoria.

Her husband and nine children are left 
to mourn a loss which is felt almost as 
keenly in every home in Victoria, as the 
deceased lady was among the most active 
in every kindly effort put forth to relieve 
distress or promote the happiness of the 
community. Her name has been a house
hold wrord in Victoria for many years, 
and seldom has sorrow been so manifest. 
Of the nine children—six daughters and 
three sons—but one is married, and this 
lady to a distant relative, also named 
Redfern. The funeral v/ill take place on 
Wednesday at 2.30. and from St. John’s 
church after service. By request there 
will be no flowers.

aLondon, March 15.—In the House of 
Commons, sitting as a committee of 
supply on the army estimates to-day, 
Major Seeley, Liberal, moved a reduc
tion of the army by 10,000. The motion 
was rejected, 296 tp 56, after an appeal 
by Premier Campbell-Bannerman to 
have patience and -allow Secretary of 
War Haldane to examine the whole 
problem. The division revealed the 
first revolt of the labor members 
against the government, the majority 
of the 56 votes in the negative being 
composed of radicals and laborites.

(From Monday's Daily.)
Mrs. C. E. Redfern, wife of ex-Mayof 

Redfern, passed away at the family resi
dence, James Bay, this morning, an! 
to-day the flags are floating half-mast

CANADIAN NOTES. THE ELECTIONS IN RUSSIA.PROF. MANUEL GARCIA.
Acting Cashier of Express Company 

Charged With Forgery.
iRegulations to Prevent Interference 

With Voters.
leceives Many Congratulations on His 

Brilhday—Was Born in 1805.
E-on the public buildings as a mark of re

spect to the memory of one who. played a 
very important part in the history of Vic
toria. The deceased lady, who had been

iliiSt. Petersburg, March 15.—In order 
to assure the freedom of the ballot in 
the elections for members of the na-

St. John, N. B., March 17.—In continua
tion yesterday of the preliminary exam
ination of H. B. White, acting cashier of 
the Dominion Express Co. here, on a 
charge of forging a note for $50, Route 
Agent Haycock testified that some three 
or four thousand dollars could not be ac-

l.oodon. March 17.—Professor Manuel 
larcia. the famous teacher of singing 
tnd probably the most celebrated cen- 
onarian in the world received many 
n'ds and notes of congratulation to- 

lay on beginning the second year of 
iis second century of life. More than 
ig'hty years ago Garcia was a eele- 
at.id baritone and more than sixty 
ars ago he retired, to become the 
ost successful ’teacher of his day. ! Winnipeg, March 16. Meagre particu- 

'■ imy Lind was the most celebrated of lars of the death of Mrs. Reeves, wife of 
s pupils; another was Marchesi, her- the Bishop of Mackenzie river, which oc- 
if tv noted maker of singers. At the curred at Athabasca Landing on March 
ne of Garcia’s birth, March 17th,
", Hayden, Beethoven. Weber and 

- hubert were living.

il :Itionai assembly, the council of minis
ters is preparing a series of regulations 
for the punishment of those interfering 
with the normal course of elections by 
threats or 6ther illegalities. Persons 
guilty of preventing members of the 
natiorial council of the empire from 
proceeding from their homes shall be 
deprived of their civil rights for from 
four to five years. For damaging the 
houses of parliament or the throwing 
of bombs the penalty is prescribed as 
ten to fifteen years’ imprisonment at 
hard labor, or, if such persons shall 
be armed, they may be sentenced to 
fifteen to twenty years’ Imprisonment 1 explained, she had not as much money 
or life imprisonment at hard labor. ! as he expected when he married her

! about one year ago. 
j mutilated body was found oh the Ar

lington Golf Club links at Belmont by 
workmen on July 13th. Her husband 
was arrested at Lajunta. Cola., after 
a sensational pursuit by the police.

ed.

IMURDERER CONVICTED.lion m 
1 :$4.60 counted for.

Russian Killed Wife Because She Had 
Not as Much Money as He 

Expected.

Fatal Runaway Accident. Ii POST ;LAURIER OFFERED PEERAGE.

FREE Cambridge, Mass., March 17.—John 
Pchidlofski, a Russian, 28 years of age, 
to-day was found guilty of murder in 
the first degree for having killed his 

! wife on July 12th last because, as he

y j Montreal Paper Says It Was Tendered 
by Lord Minto.7th, were received here to-night. The de

ceased lady was out driving, and her 
! horse ran away, throwing her out and in - 
! flirting injuries which caused lier death.

for nWITTE REMAINS.a Montreal, March 15.—La Presse to
night editorially makes the assertion 
that in 1S02 Lord Minto, acting on in- 

! structions from the British govern
ment. offered Sir Wilfrid Laurier a 

| peerage and seat in the British House 
I of Lords. The correspondence on the 

violent anti-Semitic agitation of the I n,atter is in existence, and it hopes 
reactionists which enabled Premier j that some day a historian will make it 
Witte and the Liberal section of the j » ublie 

i cabinet to force Interior Minister i 
1 Dur novo to issue instructions to the | 
i provincial authorities to prevent mas-. ;

-ONE Mendelssohn, 
lopin, Schumann, Verdi. Wagoner,

■ ahm ar.tl Tschaikoxvsky were not j 
;• .-rn. Garcia '.vas born in Madrid and

X u
Emperor Refuses to Accept Resigna

tion—Jewish Question to Be
Settled. ~ .s Toronto Observatory.

I Toronto, March 17.—Strong arguments 
against the removal of the meteorological 
observatory from Toronto were advanced 
at a meeting of citizens in the city coun- 

j oil chamber last night, and a resolution 
! was adopted calling upon the government 
\ not to interfere with the location of the 

present centre of the meteorological ou- I 
servatory.

YEAR The woman’s
is fu’.i name is Manuel Fatrico Rod- 
Iguez Garcia. His father was the 

celebrated Spanish tenor for whom 
itSSsinl specially composed the part of 
Alnuxvtva in “Tha Barber of Seville.” 
t:i 1825 he, with his father’s family, in
troduced in New York the first season j 
if Italian opera ever given in the New j 
World. Garcia’s sister was the famous j 
Malibran, regarded as the foremost ; 
uezzo-soprann of her day. She died

MANY NATIVES KILLED.
St. Petersburg, March 15.—Out of the

British Expedition Meets Unexpected Op
position in Northern Nigeria.

IH
IS

jLondon, March 16.—A letter received by 
Sir Claude Chempioiydc Crespigny from 
his son. Captain De Crespigny indicates

, sacres and prosecute the persons guilty ! Forty Men aBd Number of Bombs i that the British expedition against the j 
j of instigating them may come unex- j Seized at Moscow. | Nandia in Northern Nigeria is encounter-

, ------------ | pected good to the members of the op- ! ------------ | jng unexpected resistance. The captain
" seventy years ago. Ills young- | Dt.dde to Reimburse New York Life for ! pressed race. The entire Jewish ques- ; Moscow, March 15.—Gen. Ribbott, i Savs a thousand natives were killed dur-

daughter, Mme \ îardot-Garcia. ; Contributions to Campaign Fund. ! Uon has been raised in acute form and I the ,,refect of police, to-day issued a ; jng “driving" operations. The Nandi oc
as ui early days the diatmguisned j ------------ I may be settled forthwith. j proclamation warning the people in ! cupy the territory in the vicinity of Vic-

New York, March 17.—The World to- j The emperor is - ' to be amazed at j v;ew cf the alarming tumors of trou- toria Nyanza, the terminus of the Mom-
j the revelations r >.v the Jewish de- j bies of the disposition made to sup- ! bazi railroad, and have been menacing the

a i putation which t order received in i pregs energetically any attempts to railroad and attacking and --ai ling farms,
was audience March ind to have in- i disturb the peace. Forty revolution- The British attacked and defeated the j school are surrounded by water, and

, w formed Count Wu that it was ur- I ;sts ami a number of bombs have been Nandfs and subsequently decided to ap- : the beet sugar factory is beneath the
-c gently necessary to settle the question j selzed by the police in a leading hotel portion them to a reserve some distance ! surface of the flood. The town 

. immediately. Count Witte is under- j here. - from the railroad. The Nandis objected j Woodville and Farmersville have been
and the process of driving them towards j deluged, and all the country immedi- 
the reservation led to sanguinary guerilla ! ately east of Visalia is covered with

water. The rain fell all last night in 
the mountains east of here.

ne TOWN INUNDAETD.REVOLUTIONISTS ARRESTED.
I: Visalia, Cal., March 17.—The flood 

now prevailing in this section has not 
been equalled since 1862. Several streets 
of this city are now waterways, and 
business practically has been suspend
ed. The water in Main street is knee 
deep. In the northwestern part of Vi
salia, the residence section, water is 
four feet deep. The court house and

TRUSTEES WILL PAY.
-

îes Weekly
the others

Pauline, a great vocalist. Nearly half j 
entui-y since Signor Garcia present- 1 
a paper on the laryngoscope to the

j morrow will say:
! “At a conference at the cfiicc —Jn Chambers on Friday before 

Mr. Justice Irving an application was 
i made to set aside judgment in the ease 

of of Hackett vs. Morton. An order was 
made accordingly with costs, plaintiff 
to have liberty to amend writ and 
statement, of claim, cost of application 
defendant’s in any case. An order was 
made to bring any actions necessary 
on an application to appoint judicial 
trustee in lieu of executor re estate of 
Maria Raser, deceased.

ofr.ov :l Society, explaining an^invention j dov.n 
'■h has since become one of the 1

town lawyer yesterday, 
i agreed that (he trustees of

valuable of the physician’s in- ; York Life.Insurance .’ompany vri
One of the most remark- j members of the Finance

characteristics of this Grand Old \ ins the presidential campaigns ,
of Music is his vitality of body , 1900 and 1901, and were cognizant •

x or of mind. That lie expects to ; political contributions made by the
some time yet is evidenced by him ! York Life, should reimburse tho com- ; raising to this an ' alter questions, and

i: S a loung lady, who applied last | pany to the extent of $148.000. This is the ; he is said to hav- '.one to the extent
uev for lessons, to come again to j total of the political contributions made of requesting permission to resign the 

!1 in three years, as her voice was! by the company. Each trustee will go ! premiership. The emperor, it is added,
nimature for work. j into his own private funds to make the j would not listen to it, insisting that j London, March 15.—A dispatch from

payment. Jr. all there are 15 trustees in- j Count Witte must remain in office and I Zungaru. northern Nigeria, to the
voiced, and under the agreement each j at the same time instructing him to j Daily Mail this morning reports that
marl wii! have to contribute a trifle less prepare a project providing for the : the British punitive expedition has
than $10,090. equality of the Jews for presentation j crushed the Sokoto revolt, after heavy

“It was originally planned to hold the to the national assembly. ] fighting in which the rebels twice
estate 07 John A. McCall responsible for j------------------ --------- - ] charged the British square and were
ail tit» political contributions and to j EASTERN BASEBALL LEAGUE. , almost annihilated. The town of Sat- 
tiring litigation against it to obtain reim- j " ; jrk, which was held by the rebels in
bursements. Abandonment of this plan ! Buffalo, N. Y., March 16.—The direc- ; force, was bombarded and then cap-
la involved in ‘ha decision reached at i tors of the eastern league, who include j "tured at the point of the bayonet over
yesterday’s conference." ! Charles Chapin, of Rochester; Walter 300 rebels were killed.

I Durham, of New York, and Howard 
Madrid, March 17.—It is announced Griffiths, of Jersey City, are in session 

, doctor saying that the that Emperor William will visit Ma- with President Harry Taylor at the j
«tnt'10'-" S an<^ una^>:" *° be pre- tirid in April, and elaborate fetes are Iroquois hotel to-day, and to-morrow j Cincinnati, O., March 17.—Herr Jno.

court ’.earing was then ad- I being planned as evidence of the con- the schedule meeting will be held at i Most, the p■'archiet died to-day of
for a fortnight ] tiftued Gezntqn-Spanish cordiality. Toronto.

:h
Itain England’s 

sh Columbia’s 

world-renowned 
Annual sub- 

in advance, to 

an Agent, the

cents. i jcomm! :
|jstood to have talked quite bluntly to i 

the emperor regarding the innumerable j 
i difficulties which his opponents

FIGHTING IN NIGERIA.
!were fighting.

Rebels "Almost Annihilated in Charging 
! BritishxSquare—Three Hundred

Natives Killed.
END OF TARIFF DISPUTE.

SOCIALIST MEETINGS.
i

Austrian Merchandise Will Be Admitted 
Into Servia Under Old Rates.

j More Than One Hundred Gatherings 
Held in Berlin and Vicinity on 

Sunday.THE CASTELLANES.
—FOR-Belgrade, Servia, March 19.—The Aus- 

tro-Servian tariff dispute has collapsed. 
Orders have been issued to admit from 
to-day all Austrian merchandise 
Servia on the same conditions which 
previously prevailed.

Relations between Austria and Servia 
had been strained for a long time owing 
to the former’s objections to a customs j 
union formed between Servia and Bui- ! 
garia which Austria regarded as being not 
only adverse to her commercial interests, 
but as likely to lead to a league of the 
Balkan states, which would be contrary 
to the interests of Austria.

that an applica- 
le Parliament hi 
bn thereof b‘y 
[Telegraph Com- 
Lct amending tp®
L as amended by 
[20, and 63-64, Vic-.’ J 
hpower said Com- * 
Liions and under- 
y the powers ânei 
[it by s»id Acts 
n of Canada and 
its capital stock, 
Lirposes incidental

l’avis, March 17.—Judge Ditt, presi- 
of the first tribunal of the Seine,

summoned the Count and 
Boni de 
jth*>

Berlin, March 18.—One hundred and 
four Socialist meetings were held to-day ! 
in Berlin and its suburbs for the purpose 
of commemorating the revolutionary out
breaks of 1848 and 1849 and protesting ; 
against the class suffrage system of I 
Prussia. The meetings passed off quietly, j

Farm Seeds !intoCountess 
astellane this afternoon for «( -l

I purpo, 
icier i; 
’Soil;' si.

of seeking a reconciliation 
wife’s last application for 

The Countess (forrb- 
waa present with 
her lawyer. The 

attorney presented a certifi-

V ! WRITE FOR 
CATALOGUE TO'“res.

“ :y Anna Gould)
brink;

'-our.t's
'■•âl.tv

BRACKMAN-KER MILLING 
COMPANY

J. A. DOWIE IMPROVING.Kelly,
HERR MOST DEAD.

from a Kingston, Jam., March 17.—John 
Alexander Dowie, of Zion City, Ills., 
has almost recovered from his attack 
of paralysis.

■

125 Government St., Victoria.î£his 21st day
SAULLÉS, 
for Applicants.

I■
erysipelas.
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